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IMPA CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Last September 11, 2013 Mr. Saeed Al Malik – MEF President at-
tended the International Marine Purchasing Association “IMPA” Con-
ference and Exhibition in London, England.   
 
During this event he was accompanied by Mr. M. Ono (center) Mr. Y. 
Fukada (left) .  
 
IMPA which is the leading association for Marine Purchasing & Supply 
Professionals across the globe hold this event to have a venue for the 
members to gain access and share their respective services and infor-
mation with each other.    

   
  MIDDLE EAST FUJI LLC NEWSLETTER 
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BOWLING TOURNAMENT 
 

Last August 23, Middle East 
Fuji staff and their families 
geared up for a bowling tour-
nament sponsored by the 
company. It was held at 
Switch Bowling Center – 
IBN Batuta Mall. Staff along 
with their families enjoyed 
the tournament not only by 
playing but also with the food 
and refreshments that was 

served that evening. After the game, it was time to 
present the awards to the winners.  

 
Team Division Winners 

 
1st Runner- up – Team 3 headed by 

Mr. Rooble Kuriakose 

2nd Runner-up – Team 2 headed by 

Mr. Romar Borromeo 

3rd Runner-up: Team 5 headed by 

Mr. Biji Joseph 

 
                             Individual Winners 
1st Runner- up: Mr. Rooble Kuriakose (Logistics) 

2nd Runner-up: Mr. Dhiman Lahiri (Leader– Team 3) 

3rd Runner-up:  Mr. Venkata Ramana (Industrial  

                         Solutions) 

 

 

     It was really a fun and enjoyable event for the staff and their families to 
     attend to. 

Humor Post!!!! 
 

Drunk Lawyer Joke 
 

An attorney went through 

a red light and hit a car. 

After exiting his vehicle 

he got out and asked the 

other driver if he was 

okay. The other driver 

said, “I am fine just a lit-

tle shaken up!” “Here,” 

offered the lawyer, “Take 

a bit to drink and calm 

your nerves.” The guy 

took a drink and asked, 

“Aren’t you going to 

d r i n k  s o me t h i n g ? ” 

“Sure,” the lawyer re-

plied, “After the cops 

give you a breathalyzer 

QUOTE TO PONDER 

 
Accomplishment will 
prove to be a journey, 
not a destination.  
 

 
Dwight D.  

Eisenhower 
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3RD QUARTER BEST MORNING MEETING MC 
 

Month of  July - Platform & Communications headed by Ms. 
Anne Lorraine Beltran 
Month of August – Team 3 headed by Ms. Harry Brown 
Month of September - HR &Administration , Accounts and IT 
Dept. headed by Mr. Hiroshi Yamashita  

FEATURE 
Mr. Vipin Viswanathan joined Middle 
East Fuji LLC last 26th September as Sys-
tems Assistant for IT Department. He was 
from Kerala, India and before joining the 
company he works as a Consultant at 
Sutherland Global Services an Outsourc-
ing Company in India. 
 
In behalf of Middle East Fuji LLC, we 
would like to welcome Mr. Vipin and 
best of luck on his career. 

Humor Post!!!! 
 

Truck Driver Joke 
 
A truck driver was driving 

along the highway when he 

saw a sign, “Low Underpass 

Ahead.” Thinking his truck 

could for sure make it, he 

drove under and got stuck. 

Soon all the cars were honk-

ing their horns and shouting. 

Before long, a cop came and 

said “what’s the problem, got 

stuck, huh? Thinking quickly 

the truck driver smiled and 

said “no, I didn’t get stuck, I 

was delivering this bridge and 

ran out of gas. 

If  your actions inspire 
others to dream more, 
learn more, do more and 
become more, you are a 
leader. 
 

John Quincy Adams 

QUOTE TO PONDER 

HEALTH AND SAFETY TRAINING 
 
       Last Sept. 26, a training program was conducted for some of our staff 
        about Health & Safety: 
 

Mohammed Azeez                   Rex Jovan 
Mohammad Shahad                 Aldrin Rabado 
Sarah Jane Autor                     Joeffer Ignacio 
Vipin Vishwanathan               Chitmala Sagar 
Subin Balan                             Francis Charles Flores 

             Jaydeep Joshi                           Mary Adeline Quano 
             Joana Rupinta                          Kristine De Jesus 
             Melanie Tarrosa                      Ronald Ferrer 

Pulina Kankanmge                  Nilruksha Dias 
Sukumar Subash 

 
The following topics was discussed during the training: 
 
 Awareness on having a safe working environment. 
 Benefits of Health and Safety Training in the working area. 
 Behavior and Ability of the individual/staff. 
 Occupational factor task that is carried out. 
 Traits of good supervisor. 
 What are the Hazardous practices and conditions? 
 How to use safety fire equipments such as Fire Extinguishers. 
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FOOD AND SAFETY TRAINING  
 

In our continued compliance with the ISO: 2200 (Food Safety Management), 
Middle East Fuji sponsored some staff to undergo Basic Food Safety  & Hy-
giene Training last  Sept. 8 and 10 at RMK Training Center.  
 
The training introduces the trainees to the general basic food safety and hy-
giene rules. Knowledge of the preliminary steps of maintaining a Hygienic 
Work Environment. And knowledge in the process approach to plan and im-
plement a Food Hygiene System. 
 
The following staff attended the training and afterwards received certificates  
after they completion:  
 

Mr. Shafi Kalathil (Logistics) 

Mr. Dil Kumar (Warehouse) 

Mr. Rajakrishnan (Purchasing) 

Mr. Romar Borromeo (Warehouse) 

Ms. Imelda Ibig (Ship Supply) 

Mr. Ronald Ferrer (Ship Supply) 

Mr. Aldrin Rabado (Warehouse)  

OUTSTANDING EMPLOYEES—3RD QUARTER 
 
 
MEF proudly announce the employees who had given their best and made 
exemplary contributions in their respective departments. Below are the 
Outstanding Employees for the 3rd Quarter: 
 
  

Mohammed Siddik 
     (Logistics) 

Marina Baniaga 
     (Accounts) 

Gerald Docutin 
     (MEFE) 

Princess Yuson 
     (Ship Supply) 

KUDOS !!!! 

 
 
Tell the truth, work 
hard, and come to 
dinner on time.  
 
 

Gerald R. Ford 

   QUOTE TO PONDER 

 
Fruit Store Joke 

 
An older man comes 
into a small fruit store 
and sees a new deliv-
ery of  fresh fruit. 
“Give me two pounds 
of kiwis and wrap 
every kiwi up in a 
separate piece of pa-
per, please,” he says 
to the saleswoman. 
She does. “And three 
pounds of potatoes, 
please, and wrap up 
every one in a sepa-
rate piece of paper, 
too.” She does it 
again. “And what is 
that there,” he asks 
pointing out a basket 
in the corner. “Cherry 
tomatoes,” says the 
saleswoman, “but 
they are not for sale!” 
 

Humor Post!!!! 
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   QUOTE TO PONDER 

 If  you're walking 
down the right path 
and you're willing to 
keep walking, even-
tually you'll make 
progress.  
 
 

 Barack Obama 

 Workplace insanity 
 
 Page yourself over the intercom. Don't disguise your voice.  
 Find out where your boss shops and buy exactly the same outfits. Wear them one day after your 

boss does. This is especially effective if your boss is of a different gender than you.  
 Make up nicknames for all your coworkers and refer to them only by these names. "That's a 

good point, Sparky." "No, I'm sorry, but I'm going to have to disagree with you there, Cha-cha."  
 Send e-mail to the rest of the company telling them exactly what you're doing. For example: "If 

anyone needs me, I'll be in the bathroom."  
 Hi-Lite your shoes. Tell people you haven't lost them as much since you did this.  
 Hang mosquito netting around your cubicle. When you emerge to get coffee or a printout or 

whatever, slap yourself randomly the whole way.  
 Put a chair facing a printer. Sit there all day and tell people you're waiting for your document.  
 Every time someone asks you to do something, anything, ask him or her if they want fries with 

that.  
 Send e-mail back and forth to yourself engaging yourself in an intellectual debate. Forward the 

mail to a co-worker and ask her to settle the disagreement.  
 Encourage your colleagues to join you in a little synchronized chair-dancing.  
 Put your trash can on your desk. Label it "IN."  
 Feign an unnatural and hysterical fear of staplers. 
  Send e-mail messages saying there's free pizza or donuts or cake in the lunchroom. When peo-

ple drift back to work complaining that they found none, lean back, pat your stomach and say, 
"Oh you've got to be faster than that." 

 Put decaf in the coffee maker for three weeks. Once everyone has withdrawn from caffeine ad-
diction, switch to espresso. 

Humor Post!!!! 
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